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mwmHÊmammmuammœ* - These truckmen and their fami 

^ ! l es though were shown no mercy 
by the Coal Barons; they were 
asked by these gilded gentry tc 
pay an exortipnate 'price of $10.8( 
for coal. H Now t triât the Govern- 

^js„ ment ha.ve been brought to a sense 
of their duty to the public in this 
coal matter it is hoped th^t mV 
more examples of “soaking” tht. 

f* poor will be witnessed during the 
duration of the war.

cute the fisheries. •Mr W. B Jennings in a mift jSlFOIlQ LCttêF from MF.

' W. B. Jcnnipgs, M.H.A., en
to-day. His words- are grave and i 7 y

tô^zzyX'riït rtire Question of Pit Props
tice has be,en committed; but they 
do not exprçss the chorus of ir^.-
dignation that is now heard fro* Dear -sir,-The cutting of pit- props 
iay to bay, that is contained in m the few remaining green patches of 
protests and letters received by timber in this Bav still continue 
President Coaker daily.
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We have a quantity of large Eating ^ 
Fisht suitable for retailers. * Price very §| 
reasonable. This is a splendid chance 
for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
price.

44|st ’ Z-S Chi44(Editor Mail and Advocate)1 TABLE SAB.
100 Boxes Fell’s I

of the maddest, unprincipled acts ev
er committed in this district. They 
have wilfully and deliberately with 
malice and forethought, gone in to 
destroy their birthright, and what a

I 44
44
44

X;§a$v Misi■ âr 44 La.44
44 -l 44 

4444
44 44ÿ j The Mail and Advocate is on the 

p. | tower watching jhe^ interests of 
x. i the common man and if we see any 

further attempts of the monied in

, „ ... j With the exception of Cha'peVs Island
The green timber slaughtered and a few small islands in that viein- writable mess of pottage it will be to

this season in the Northern Bays ity camps are operating all round the aI1 excep* t*le ^ew contractors who
will be worth probably $150,000 to shore. The Mail and Advocate 

^ I terests to get rich quick at the ex the people, but the injury inflicte- time back advised that action
V pense of the laboring men we wil* ed by the Joss of this timber wil! be taken against them. I hardly think laugh in their sleeves at

deal with them as we have with amount to $5,000.000, for no one it likely that such a course will be they have wrought about- for ruin il
1 1 DAÇÇITVO ^ r^e Coal Barons and force the can foresee all the injurious re- adopted. First, people are not readv xvin be-
Je Je KUlJljllJuK I Government to repeat the medi- suits of the loss of this valuable to prosecute their neighbors, and —’ Timber waS aever of Sll(h vitaI im-

_ A , cine they have administered to the timber.
Real Estate Agent § coal sharks

The days for grab and get-rich- 
quick at the expense of the sons 
of toil by our merchants are over j 
and the fishermen, laborer, farmer j |
•and mechanic can now see what i 4 
united action can accomplish.

The northern fishermen 
j off the yoke of oppression some 
six years ago and in this respect j > 
they are ahead of the Capita:
City. The laboring men of St !
John’s must wake up and assert ? j
remunerative price for his labor \ME publish the accompanying 
ior it is the laborer by the sweaf regulations for the putting up
of his brow which has enabled our , op of-herring in the Scotch style 
Merchant Princes to hand in theii j 'or the benefit of our readers, and 
iat cheques to all the funds ir i ye ask them to read them careful 
which their names^ appear as our y and preserve them for future 
:eading patriots. ise. By following these regula-

ions which have proved so suc-
j :essful elsewhere, herring fisher- . . t. . . , . , „! ’, ” der to this effect has been made.”

nen can secure three times as The question arises, who were the
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441 NAPTHA SOAP 44
4444 Ladhope, I suppose, to make such a-- pile 

that they will be able to retire and
ruin
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at law
¥Low Prices. 44Ks
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EFishermen’s Union Trading Co.,
Provision Department.

r Lad
ondly. the Government gave the per- por^anee *° ^b*s ^aV as IloWi More

and more each year is required for
3
i mission to act contrary to law and

>4444444444444444444444444 they are responsible to remedy the the herripS fishery, which has become
4 mistake as much as it is possible at b< pav ing industry to the fislieç,- 

this stage of the proceedings, although mvn past -ear- anb tb‘s cut lor 
4 sorry to say a tremendous quantity piops- wb‘cb b certainly will he, 
% has been already destroyed. lS contbiucd much longer all we shall

F.ave to look at is the stumps.
There was no necessity, enough of 

burnt timber is lying around, to oc
cupy all who are working now. Eighty

«
ChiÏ:

mmmmmmmmmwmB** 4| THE HARVEST 
OF THE SEA

44*

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
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n~&m I t ^ Did the Government give the ' 
mission? Yes! An extract from a let-

per-
threv. t INTERESTING AND USE- %

’’ FUL TO THE FISHERMEN * ter writtcn b>' the Minister of Agri-
' ------- OF THE COLONY— $ uu,Uu.re * M1”e!' '‘T! X',v; 2ed;

4 relp to a protest, which reads as toi-

NTT X44 \ s‘
mm Notice Î4444i IWkàJÊÊÊ^ 

MEsqÆB 44 
44 .per cent of those employed were not 

in need.; >4444444444444444444444444 Scores of young men are 44% lows :
i “Representations were made to the tbere wbo ma(^e g0°d money at

fishery. You say why did they go, . *:'4
knowing it was destroying their birth- 44 
right. My- reply is, “The love of the

44
44

Ys'\
SCOTCH CURE the

i Government from various parts of the 
country as to the necessity of provid-

r
(“To Every Man His Own.”) Aging employment for the people during 

the coming winer owing to the failure Almighty dollar which led those, who 
of the fishery at the Labrador and in luade false representations to the Gov

ernment, to commit the crime, and so

44
44
44 ^pHE Third Annual Meeting of Harbor 

Grace District Council will be held at 
BAY ROBERTS on the 18th instant at 11 
a.m. Prior to the Meetings of the Con
vention all Local Councils will please 
send Delegates.

The Mail and Advocate 44
44

long as it is going to be destroyed I
others parts of the Island. After due 
consideration it was decided that per
mission to cut pit props on the three ma>’ as well get what I can out of it.” , 44

Can anything he dene to stop it? I ! 44
1 44

m Issued every day from the office of j 
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

o
mile limit should be given and an or-PIT _PR0PS

THE whole of the Northern Bays nuc|1 *or their pack as they
are severely protesting against ,:et^n^ to-day. There is an

the outrage perpetrated by the 1 imited demand in the American
Government against the northern ,nargets t°r this quality of herr- are that they were confined to a liand-
oeople by allowing pit props to be |'n^‘ _ ml of contractors, who had the inter- be sent to do‘ this work and see if
cut from green spots of timber on ; , ' barrels and half-barrels ests of the poor at i,eart in about the thoroughly done, with the help, if 
the three mile limit. Every spot ',hou d 71, e„° w.e*î seasoned game rat|0 as Germany versus Eng- necessary, and the
if green timber between Random ^t1fves caPahle of 1 etaining pickle lan(1 

ANOTHER meeting o the ^ound and Cape John has been ‘ e capacity of barrels should be 1
^ Executive and Opposition slaughtered this winter. Hun- ! wenty:six and two-thirds part of

Executive ana uppo t , nrotests have been re 1 gallon imperial measure, and of - . . , . .. „
leaders was held last evening. , ^ and the lar^e out^de set' half-barrels thirteen and one-third itheîr Plans tor.thKe de1stfrtuetl°1n of tl ° 
when it was decided to comman- j eivea« ana tne *arge outside set- ,, t ’hit of green timber left and openlv
deer all the coal stocks held prior Aments are more indignant over ‘ i ï noria l Scuffed at those who reminded them majority of the Bay are indignant ov-
to January 1st and sell at the $8.00 he robbery of the fishermen s her- , anlinns imnorial mMc,,!! !°f the law passed last session. One or it and it may not yet be too iate to 
price in lots not exceeding half a j ;a§e ^or a paltry $2.50 per cord, j . . . J individual very quietly took a petition save a remnant.

'han they have b'een regarding j ‘ ^ ? y* • , around New Bay to get the law sus- W. B .JENNINGS.
- A Committee of Citizens was matter of public interest for the | 2 The herring must be perfectly ded_ ri appear!, to me to be one Moretons Hr.. Jan. 7. 19J6.
appointed to supervise the distri- xaJt twenty years. i fre^’ br^ht’ and and should _ ______ ^
bution, as it was thought some The Opposition members strong be exposed to the sun or-ram. ■ . ■ hole ?444444444444444444444444^
curtailment was necessary, and V opposed this pit prop cutting in - g1 s and gut must be taken •’ th jde f th* % y t U AMIVPQ HU
during the balance of January on- Newfoundland this season, and the ; ean a^aV Wlth a sharP Parrow- should be made in the^de of the GLLANINub UF
ly one half ton should be available | government in order to appease ̂ «ded knife, out cutting just bf i^ea^^en out ^The bun" *

he feelings of the Union mem- i°w ^he two upper fins, leaving the ,tie , eaP ta ;en .0Pt- 1 ne Udi-
'ers, placed a clause in the Act roe a”d the milt in the fish. sbould then be withdrawn and the 4
orbidding the exportation of 3- The gutted fish should . be P’ckle run off as far down as the PATRICK KFOUGH elect TT
reen timber from the three mile Placed in a tub or other suitable ^n^e- The. space that is left jjON. PATRICK.KEOUGH elect- ^

;mrt. This was done only as a receptacle, thoroughly turned should be filled up wjth the her ed President Agrtcultural So- j £
dind, for as soon as some pit prop over, and mixed with salt. When ring of the same day s pack and ciety, 1860. jf
rabbers approached the Govern- -roperly roused in salt, the her-lP^ked before, and the barrel sc Bngan me Lav ma (belong ng j||

nent the Executive issued an or- ri«8 should be taken from the tub. jfilIed that the top «er shall be tp J. & W. Stewart).. Capt Mercer , jj
1er, permitting the cutting of ! allowing as much of the rousing with the end of the vpth wife and child, and mate, los,
reen timber anywhere. Const- 1 ^It as possible to stick to each stavesJ The ^ould then be at Bay Bulls, 1866.

The coal was commandeered be 'uentlv there is not enough' green : Ssh, and packed in tiers in a bar- P^d m and made perfectly | Address and chronometer pre- | %% 
calse the c^a. ^i^ers refused t, imber remaining in oneV j -I or half-barrel. The fish must a"d as much f «» onpna, ted «, Upam Rmhard Me ag- . ^

sell only about one sixth of theft | teat Northern Bays to supply the j in through thetu'g-holce 'th is : occasion of hfs departure for Gree- ! «
holdings, as they claimed the bal nnual demand of wharves on ; -ogethcr with them heads to the sh |d\ * tle ton tier sli^htlv nock bv leadine citizens 1875 **
>nce was required to fill contracts tages for a year. Every place re- j «aves The whole tier should “ed Smooth and firm f the! Mrs W M Barnes died 1875
^conference held that all the 'erved or unreserved has been ^heri be salted and the next her SeSf sS'lissome davs be 5 fohn Cat (unde taken

coal was little enough to suddV, leaned out. * packed transyersely (across the h-ning should ‘ie some dd>s ube'. r J ,on” ^‘ew' 5 ” tunaenaKcr
eoai was nine enougn to suppn Pcuar.ma ■ u u ‘ !ower tier") and sr> nn till th* 1 ^ore shipment to market, they died, 1885?the requirements and the contracts Jhe fisherimen m ithe bays have , \ ^ auttini ^ should be supplied with pickle at l Michael Dunn appointed
could be respected and filled from vailed of the-offer to cut this tim- *rre} 15 tuIh 1 gutting and in two weeks fire brigade 1889. N

s coal that would arrive later. cr and have cut off their right 0 ,n? s ou d take place at the following eut these re<Tr1aWilliam Nugent engineer on
land with their left. same time, and should be com- . > following out these régula-, wimam ixugem engineer on

The F.P.U. has protested offici- Pleted within twenty-four hours tjons (which are those specified by Newfoundland rai.vvay died. 18..!.
lly to the Department of Agricul- af^r the fish have been taken the Canadian Department of Fish-;
ure against the cutting on cer- from the nets. Dont fail to give cries) our fishermen will be amply,
tin defined areas, whidt were ab- 'hem 'plenty of salt of the best re"'arded for them trouble m the you wear them the better you'll
olutely necessary for fishery sup- procurable. ^ price o aine or tie pac
lies of timber; but all to no avail. tbe tb*rd daY after the
he contractors have brazenly or- original packing the salt will be 

’ered their men to respect no re- ^ound be dissolved, and if the 
ervation, pointing out the guar- barrel is not leaky, pidkle will be 
ntee given them by the Execu- ! seen almost up to the top tier; and

| the herring will be found to have
One of the greatest crimes ever | sunk two or three inches in the

barrel. The barrel will then be 
filled up to the croze, with herring 
of the same day’s pack and grade, 
a little salt being added to the 
herring used in filling up. The 
herring shall then be put in the 
barrel laid on' its side for twelve 
days.

5. Twelve days, from the day of

6 Vsuggest this. Let the Government 
demand the removal of every camp

parties that made those représenta-* îrom the green timber within three 44
lions? I doubt if one came from a miles of the shore by the end of
bona fide fisherman. The probabilities January, or at once, if possible, let £4

the officers of the law in the District
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if un-
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I an- 
macn/ A. MORGAN,

THE COAL SITUATION representations ; 44 
of this District residing at St. John’s j

the authorities ; 44
and see that immediate action ! 44444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
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should wait -upon 
i here 
is taken.

EVIt is no secret that early in 
<ome of these parties were

t
I
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This is a serious affair. The great1P
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to the one purchaser.

The Committee nominated was 
Messrs. Kennedy, M.H.A., Jas 

' L.S.P.U., Alex 
Geo

f •

i McGrath, Pres.
Mews, Jesse Whiteway,
Davey and Wm. Godden.

All applications for this $8.0C 
coal will have to be made to tht 
Committee who will issue orders

T^HE Fourth Annual Meeting of Port- 
de-Grave District Council will be held 

on the AFTERNOON of MONDAY, the 
17th instant, at 2.30 p.m., at Brigus. 
Local Councils w ill please send Delegated 
and prepare any resolutions to be submit
ted to the Meeting or the Convention 
which meets at Bay Roberts the following 
day.
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M m on the coal dealers. All
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Several other matters in connec
tion with the question were con
sidered and arranged in event oi 
any emergencies arising.

The Committee nominated is re 
presentative and one likely to sei 
fair play administered to all inter 
ests, and especially the poor.

There should be 3000 tons o' 
soft coal available for sale, and i'

( care is exercised in grantingXor- 1 
, ders, that quantity should carr) j 

the city through until the “Alcon 
da” arrives.

The Chartering Committee met 1 >caicl CVC‘I. u,an1tluc. L,cai 
this morning to consider what of- j ,ri?^ 15 allowing pit prop

1 'rabbers to destroy the only avail-
!ble fishery timber supply in the 
Northern Bays/

What will be the outcome? The 
utcome will be that Trinity, Bon- 

’vista and Green Bay will in five 
’ears be placed in the same posi- 
ion as Conception Bay, asf re

gards a timber supply.
When the House opens the Pre

mier will have to face the Strong- 
the cost of cattle feed has st attack he ever experienced

rom the F.P.U. members in 
.pect to this robbery of the peo- 8 
des’ heritage. It was done in or- 

ContraSt this wrîth the action of 1er to supply $50,000 to the Treat 
the Coal Barons, who in a cold ;ury as a pit prop tax, $50,000 that 
blooded manner set to work and will be wasted on $ some idiotic 
soaked the poor laboring classes j >iece of extravagances, and in re 
of this City $2.80 per ton on coal urn the North will have been 
which Aey had in their sheds for Lurned into a timberless wilder 
•Weeks and for which they were less and 20,000 fishermen handi 

^ Satisfied to charge $8.00 a ton up ;apped‘ for a life time, while thei*
. ^ ;hildren will have, to emigrate in

The truckmen of Sl John’s J jrder to get a living, 
have provèn themselves worthy pf Great crimes against the corn- 
respect for they, although the bur- mdnwealth has been committed by 
J “* "t‘1‘ *" "' —-J- -he Morris Government; but no

thing they have done equals by one 
thousand per cent, the outrage in
flicted upon* the Northern Bays by 
oermitting pit prop contractors to 
■daughter the few acres of green 
tiihber that -the whole of the Nor-
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GEO. GRIMES,
Dis. Chairman.

—

like them.—dec29,6i : 44! 4 4
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Riverside Blankets and Yarns Wooden Fleet 

made up to a Standard, not down 
to a price—dec29,6iif!

:
Getting in Trimv
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The nine wooden ships- of the seal

ing fleet, the old veterans of minÿ 
: springs, are now being got ready for 
this spring’s encounter with hoods , ^ 
and harps. Much employment is be . j 44 
ing given shipwrights and other **

«1

NOTICEive. 44
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1 444444'
444444'ommitted by any Government— 

reater even than the Reid DealJg
—Hff

^LL Trinity District Assessments 

for the- District Council should

; :!

Notice 11 B 44
be sent to the Treasurer, MR. ‘tradesmen, as well as labourers, and j ^ 
GEORGE FOWLOW, ’ of Phillip. as a result all will wish them corn- : 44

,'plete success. The fleet will be, Elagle, j ** 
; Terra Nova, Viking. Ranger, Neptune i 
: Erik, Diana, Bloodhound and New* ■ 4v 
Ifoundland.

1Ok ie rs were suitable, and it is pos 
sible that such will be finalized 
without much further delay. Trinity East.

44
• it .

O- J. G. STONE, D.C.
<A DIFFERENCE dec24,2m,d&w 44

44
441

w -------r.ax.-—
0N January the third last tht 

Truckmen Protective Union of 
this City held their quarterly j 
meeting, and decided, that al
though
considerably increased in price 
they would not as yet increase the 
rate for canring.

44
M ! 44 44

A4
44

a 'J'HE Fourth Annual Meeting of Bay-de- 
Verde District Council of the F.P.U. 

will be held at JOB’S COVE on the 18th 
instant, after the arrival of the train from> „v

Carbonear* All Councils will please send 
Delegates and prepare any resolutions to 
be submitted to the meeting.

A. G. HUDSON,
Chairman.
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44I Reid-Newfoundland Co 44
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; to the end of it) 15. 44Is .

44 .

We have just received a shipment of the 44
44
44world-Bfc,

81 44
44% ■. - -* dens of War have made it harder 

for them to keep body and soul to
gether, did not take advantage of• - * . •. 4.. . .

■ I 44
44

,

celebrated No. & DRY CELLS. 44m
X;

an opportunity which justly pre

did rates and have shewn by their 
action that >they are the patriots 
iti the true sense of the-word.

\

Adv<sen ted itself to them. They a^e 
continuing - their daily toil at 4he

4*».. ....À- . a •- mm
/’ Water Street Storesn Dept Advertise in the Mail and Advocate..'hern fishermen depended for win

er supplies ,to sticpes&fpity prose- •'■L:.-. b::Si À
yMs. - m;-.
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